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THE APACHES.

Advertisements of " Situation* Wanted” will be preached on that eobjeet are- in -priât Of 
oonrae I do not by this mean to in a
^•.sss* ïmsfc
poaaible that 1 ottered tit# w 

Mr. Bennett—At the meeting referred to 
by the ladies did yon any that yon did net 
want to make a hobby of preaehine Christ j 
that there was enough of that in this city I 

Dr. Thomas—I oanfiet recall my exact 
language. What I said in substance was 
not against preaching Christ, bet easiest 
tie peculiar views or system of doetnne in 
which some were so mush da the habit et 
presenting Christ, which 1 regarded 
Methodislio, and it seemed to m# that, in
stead of preaching Christ in set phraseology, 
particularly of that kind, the better wm 
was to preach the broad spirit of Christ's 
life, teachings and death, tt certainly did 
not mean in any sense that Christ should not 
be preached. These has grown op In onr 
city in the last number of years » certain 
species of evangelism, with the purpose of 
which I am in the fullest sympathy, but 

I from the methods of tehiShThld to differ,
I and felt that it was in a manner subversive 

of Methodist ideas and Methodist work, and 
I aimed to put à system of true geepel—es I 
understand it—in opposition to taatpoOOlisT 
method.

ins doctor's anutgms. ,
The prosecution having clipped 

the doctor’s sermons oertam proofs sente in- 
ail eared heretical etstementi, it nbuIb* td fortEe defence to show the nhsrastor of 

the context.. Mr. Bennett,

published fret. Other condensed advertisement», 
tuck as “ Help Wanted,” “Promtrtiesfer Sale,
" To Let” “ Boarding, "Lott or Found” 
” Miscellaneous," will be published for 10 tente 
for one insertion, t6 cents for three insertions, 
60 cents for a week, |1 60 for a month for twenty 
words.

my

.7,c

SITUATIONS WANTED.
VOL. n. NO. 202.

jltsïi . PRICE ONE CENT.I 'rid ivt "A W ENGLISH LADF IS DE8IROU8 OF AN 
/V engagement in a family where she can give 

instruction in music, In which she has had good ex
perience ; also French, acquired in France. A 
moderate salary is required ; respectable references 
can be given. Address C.B.,Post-office, Peterboro’.

A YOUNG MAN, IS YEAHS OF AGB, WITH 
A good business education, desires to enter 
some wholesale house, hardware preferred ; small 
salary at beginning ; first-class references given. 
Address T. SMITH, Kingston, Ont.

—

A SÏÏNDÀÎ PASTES ™ tc«a m THOMAS HBBEST CASE
AllBer In Difficult straltt—Bngegements Re

ported Between the French and Arabs.
Tunis, Sept ÎA rr&e*' insurgents have 

agata successfully attacked, twenty miles 
from Tuni* the baggage waggons destined to

at Mediae* owing to the defiant attitedp of 
Me Tnnirian soldier», whb refused, to ettadk 
Marramsn. The toy!* envoy ra&tsod to go 
>e Kmratttan to asake.a lasteffco te.padify 
itiréfhanrgwtm, satire mipstau iuralvod an 
attempt tit eutrap vtha, inautgstaThe 

,or Arabs hrtnaresolvsd to intercept AU Bey if J Thnnday last : 
not' itoattoelfts to retreat to Tunis.:..Ehgage- 

..Lte meat» on reported between the French gar- 
T ■ ; risen at Hsmmainet and Arabs holding Bir- 

i -heita, the,ktthfc .being» destroyei The 
1 il- report of the destination of Haramamet ia 

probably netxu*.:n 1 ;■ . .u.r

**H-'*W WmtxwrW*
j A DlfltetottB«w»*fiTtinoe and England on the 

BUbjcOtof Ottoman Clofiupatlon. ‘

, New YoHA, Sept. 11.—The Tribune’s 
London special says.Sir Louis Malet'a visit 
to Constantinople relates to negotiations 
between the British and Tnrkiab govern
ments for the occupation of Egypt by 
man troops in Case of emergency. France 
warmly opposes the idea of Turkish occupa
tion. She prefers an Aoghr-Ftrnchi expedi
tion, and Seems anxious to séparate:.'Egypt 
gradually ftom the Ottoman empire, .as she 
did Trims. There1 is a decided difference 
between France and Btikfond'on-this'phase 
of their Egyptien policy, and events at Cairo 
create a deep anxiety for the future relatione 
of tire two countries. ■ '

trio ■ ' "i ■ ...........
KAISER AND CZAR.

PRIMENT BARFIELD.PETLEY 4 CO. P' «

tt jAn Arisons Judge Gives Hie Opinion of Them- 
- The Few °oo<l Things In their Favor, 

fludge Farley rtf Arizena It nof in New 
giving to a reporter if 

cityabme opinions on the

. as ua-
TWO KMN DROWNBB OVT RftOU TB 

NSW FORT.
------ 1*-------- fc

Higher Pulse, Temper*!» an* TliSlrttlrm-

Other 8j--------H Hot meneemnt, od
neralC_____J OivefriUse || Anxiety

—W» Official BoUotlxu. « J ,fl<

CLOSE OF THE TRIAL, AND CONVIC
TION OF THE ACCUSED.Judge Parley of I 

York and lias bepn 
^he World of thai c: 1Are ShowingCTIVE IN OK OUTDOOR EMPLOYMENT

lT;
t,A Sailboat Oapeliee—Five Men Overboard—They 

Cling to the Boat for an Hour and a Half, 
when Two Drop Off—The other Three Boa- 
eued After Suffering Three Hours.

Yesterday morning': five ) men, named 
William Bonnie, Charles Crocker, Wm. 
Burridge, George PbrterJ ajj Joseph Wil
son, took out a sailboat—a large lugger— 
from Evans' boathouse, and set sail west- 
ward nude-- a large spread, bf canvas—a big 
mainsail and a jib. The braese was light, 
barely enough to Ml out the sail, and so 
little danger was apprehended' fro® this 
source that one bf the men, Wm. Be: 
had the rope wohnd 'around his k£. . The 
water, however, continued to grow rougher," 
and when opposite the exhibition grounds, 
and about two miles put from land, a squall 
struck the sail, and the next thing the sur
vivors remember ia that the whole five men 
were "

STRUGGLING IS THE W.
Burridge, Pprter and Wilton ware awim- 

, Bonnie and Croaker were Met, bet all 
Succeeded in gaining a hold upon threap- 
sised boat—two hanging bn to each end and 
three at one aide. They looked around the 
lake. Not a sail was within signalling dis
tance, and for any present hope of help 
they might as well have been in the middle 
of the ocean. To add to their peril, the 
sqnall which had struck the boat proved to 
be the precursor of rough weather, and the 
boat pitched and rolled violently. Some
times the keebtvould be uppennoet—aome- 
times the btiit-wopld be on her side, and 
again she w*uld right herself, only to turn 
over again. Again and again would some 
of the men be

Ths ffvMshes Against mm—Committee of La- 
dies—Dr. Thomas oa the Stand-Bxtraoti 
from HU Bornons.

wanted by a young man ; can drive 
a rood penman ; good references J. Apache troubles.

> ]‘To what do you attribute the peteent 
outbreak T * thi reporter asked. ‘ —

“ My belief is that it was the resell of 
the love of murder and plunder inherent in 
the Apaches. The Apache Indian is several 
grades below any other Indian in Arizona 
*8 Jb-fieroenrts Mad lews of warlike phrsrits.
He is not a warrior, but rather a hymuk 
He has n0 bravery, but he has cunning.
He is noted for never meeting bis enemy 
in open fight ” "

“And isn’t that equally true of all In- 
dians ? v

“No, sir, it is not. The Apache will 
take no chances. He will not fight by day 
or By night, but between daybreil^ between 
the. two lights is his fai|mte time to steal 
upon Bis enemy and asàsMinata him. Or 
he will He in ambush ana snoot his enemy 
' uring daylight, but he must feel certain he 

in a secure plaqe. The Pispego, the Pima, 
the‘Yuma and other Indians of Arieona 
are entirely different in disposition. We 
have no trouble with them in Arizona.
The government ought to devise a special
measure or policy to adopt towards the more interest in his recovery than in any 
Apache. It is folly to devise one broad domestic matter. Ex-Minister White says 
scheme. of treatment for all Indians deep interest is felt in the president’s case 
and include the Apache under the general abroad, and the greatest svmpathy is magi- 
scheme. As well might -the manager of a tested everywhere. People frequently cel- 
menagerie devise a plan for treating all his looted at the Berlin legation, ana with tears 
animals alike, and exercise the same policy fo their eyes enquired for his condition, 
towards the tractable monkey and the wild , worse on Saturday.
panther. It seems to be the favorite plan The New York Herald’s Long Branch 
for the people here in the east to ascribe special says the president was worse Sattir- 
tbese different outbreaks to some special day than Friday, and not so well as in the 
provocation given by the agents, opgtseor beet day#, of August. To state his mid* 
tors or settlers. They do that because they night condition in its mildest way would 
have merely a theoretical knowledge of the be to say he had strange dreams, whofe 
Indian and a sentimental sympathy with continuance Was not interrupted by Ms 
him ; but the people who dwell tn the local- pacing from sleeping to waking, or waking 
ity know well that it is just as I have stated t° sleep. In the morning he Was rather 
it—namely, that the great fiat cause of aU frètful and feverish, 
these outbreaks is the savage Mature of tij# yesterdayV official bulletins.
Apache. He shonlAha deprived of arras # a.m.—At the examination of the pré- ''T^tiMitaMthat Kaniarok bad a long and 
and ammunition and all meara of «atifvia* «dent at 8,3» this mormng, his temper*- ,étions interview rath the czar, anf Bis- 
his murderous proclivities. He should hi tare was 98A pulse 104, respiration 1|. mu.cw WS8 wejJ Mtisfied with the result 
held on the reservation by S military guard He was more restless and febrile. The rise He .^tensive Parian and finaomai
amply sufficient to control him. This maÿ was later than that on the preceding night, reforms in Russia

g/gwagsftaHpiMpt 4,3sarctlis!ri:us jhss***
for the Arizona Apache-.’*-- somewhat higher and his pulse mon “ ■■■■ !'■

“ Has the Apache no redeenting qusti- frequent than during the previous twenty- OUITEAU THE ASSASSIN. 
ties?” ■ - ■ -'U 7T four hours. At the evening dressing quite

After a prolonged silenpe Judge Earley' a large slough of connective tisene wee His Narrow Escape from Death »t the Hands or a 
replied : “I know of nothingtp say intUctr removed from the region of the parotiB Guard'Yesterday,
favor except that they have aaecs physical gland. He continues to take s sufficient’ • WiswiNeTON- Sint. II —S,i 
endurance, can travel lobgef and require quantity of nourishment and enjoys it. ^ ’** ft 2nd art it
less food and rest than any other human the noon examination the temperature wse - i.efi«tinii the mard at the cadi 
being that I know of. That’s what makes 100, pulse 101, and respiration 20. At til ,t^te«.thrû^ i
them so hard to catch and so formidable to evening dressing the temperature was 100.4 of his cell, and (time near

fl8ht” iSSHMra'wSSSB
as follows : The president had an increase. the^ienai and inoarrer-

_ _ of fever last night, and waa very restless 1 IrMb. *** wears#
They are Driven Like Cattle from One Agenqy te untü 5 a.m. During the day he has beet atea* • ’.ûi-'v- c- di 

Another—Bull Defiant and Ugly somewhat better ; hut pulse, temperatnr# 1 AJhseateelsm at Washington.
Fort Yatbs, Sept. 11.—The removal pf and respiration have been higher for the Washington, Sept. 10.—It isstatpd that 

Sitting Bull and his band from Standing entire twenty-four hours than on any pre- public business is not suffering, and will
Rock agency was accomplished safely yes- ceding day since he reached Ix)Ug Branch, net suffer sp lhuch because of the inability
terday. Bull had been very defiaqt, and Hie ofcher symDtoma are not reassuring of the presided? ar beCaude df the absentee-
said he would die rather than go to For$ And his gênerai condition gives rise tp - ism of the cabinet arid a large number of
Randall Careful preparations wore mhdo Atxbu* t k j bweau officer’s and clètks. 1 v:
by the commanding officer. The Indians Tjk8 Md&piGHT despatch.
were surrounded by a square of soldiers, l, Thn.figtlfBB bf this evening's bulletin oo 
and forced step by step down the LanV into casioned much anxiety, especially when 
the boat, which started down the river to was ascertained that there had been more of
Randall. A nephew of Sitting Ball-ree»t- lea, feyer all day, notwithstanding the noo*
ed and was knocked down wfth a musket, annohnoement that the temperature anq
A squaw, .made desperate by the removal, reepiretion were about normal. It appear*
killed her child and tried to commit eui- this statement wàs the result of an estimate
oide. It is thought that the preparations rather then fctnal examination, and when
at Randall are such as to prevent trouble the examination really occurred the tern,
there. peratnre wàa found to be above noi '

Boynton .Bay, ; “The president is not 
tenafly vedf* fo-day, but he made no j 
It is considered that

World rffice.
fThe Largest and Finest Stock V.A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN WOULD 

hcx*t o/rWree^^^Rnquf ' wmehin^oHrooing ; fat view of the great interest manifested 
in the trial for heresy of the Rev. Dr. 
Thomas, the leading Methodist clergyman 

i of Chicago^ we condense from the Tribune 
: of that city the following evidence given on

The president’s hopeful turn after resell

ing Long Branch waa not of long eon 
ance. Saturday pulse, temperature

forty-eight hou», flfa eympteiffi 
reassuring, end hi* gensrai-oaffidij 

gives rise to anxiety.
THE FEELING IN EUROPE.

The New York Tribune’s London coriee-’ 

pondent esys thp removal 
cited keen intixeet there,, j 
grama being reed wifh deip cebc<di fiTha 
whdle nation ffcjoic# af Kia fmprovemept. 
The World’s correspondent;says : Doctors 
here think that eviryoay sow gives Gar
field a better chance of recovery. The Way 
he has held out astonishes everybody. His 
name is literally a household word through
out England. The people-seem to take*

I - V

A 8 MILLER-NINE YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN 
A England and Cm» . w, mamod man. State 
wagaa. 8. WALBOCK. Burton 

A 8 HOUSEMAir
A%. young woman; woula^o away with a good
Anwrioan family. Box >2, World offlea___________
~A 9 8ALESMAN IN A GROCERY, WHOLESALE 
u\. or retail by a single man of expertaoee ; good 
raferaneea. Addreas Box 66,World office. /

SITUATION AS BOOK-KEEPER—BY A 
young lady who possesses a thorough know- 

ice of the art- Address L. O., 87 Nottingham 
eat, Guelph.

J
Of New fall and Winter i

RESPECTABLE

CLOTHING
On This Continent.

DOCTRINAL DAMES.
JThe first witness waa Sophia A. Phelps, a 

medium-sized, middle-aged, eallow-com- 
plexioned lady, who was dressed in Mack 
and wore a very large gold chain around 
her neck. She stated : “ Several ladies met 
the Saturday before the conference of 1878, 
and discussed the doctrines Dr. Thomas 
had been preaching.
'Misa Hattie Murp 
3;We overcome th 
Lamb,’ the question was asked, ‘ Has the 
blood, of the Lamb any significance f He 
answer given by Dr. Thomas was : * No. 
W. overcome through the love of the

i3
eet of

fedre nnie, ihg

th#tdi-< AS ENGINEER-OR TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
u\ plumbing, gM and steam in some large In
stitution or hotel ; first-class mechanic and first-class 
eferences. Address 110 Bolton street, city.
'iT YOUNG OlRLlg YKAJtS Of AGE WISHES 

employment from 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, u 
housekeeper, eurse, or at any light work. Address 
Box 48, World office.

h< doctor’s scrapbook, called upon MU tereed 
what he had preached in the rente* « Oofc, 
11, 1880, oh the auhjeot of iitspfmthre.

aoripturee. I fully believe, with our arti
cle. of tilth, that the acripfnrta contain iH 
things necessary for sahration. I batiara 
that tire wUl of 4ed is revealed in the scrip
ture.. 1 accept implicitly the teaohingi of 
Jeans Christ, though I do not sappras in all 
bates we hive His precise language. Yet I 
relieve we have In substance Hi* thought— 

o far that we xrey lp>ow

In connection with 
hy’s quoting the verse, 
rough the hired of the

.
is

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
AS BOOKKEEPER—BY A YOUNG MAN; 

three years' experience. Best of references ; 
salary. Box «8, World office.

Otto-
188 to 13% King St. East,

TORONTO. <-
6 lamb.’”

Mrs. Francis W. Benjamin, the next 
witness, a more elderly lady with grey, 
hair, testified : “I was at the ladies’ meet
ing. We became rather dissatisfied with 
the doctrine he was. preaching, and we 
formed ourselves into a committee—a few 
lidies—called oh him, and appointed the 
meeting, which wee held here in this room. 
To the question ‘ It there any other way 
to be saved, except through the blood Of 
the Lambf the doctor’s answer was. ’Tie 
blood has nothing to do with it ; it is char
acter. ' To the question how he could 
preach the gospel without believing the 
whole Bible, the answer was, ’No sane 
man can believe the Bible asawhole. ’ I re
member hearing him preach a sermon, dur- 

the,fgst year of hia pastorate, in whidh 
he saîJï. He could not see why, m the 
goodness ‘51 God, all should not be finally 
restored in all the âgée of eternity.'”

Mrs. Manila E. Garrett, a very intelli
gent lady, followed. She testified I was 
present at the meeting at which Dr. Tho
mas’ doctrinal teaching waa the subject qf 
discussion. Mrs. C. B. Oerter said shje 
felt a want of his preaching Christ in hia 
sermons more than anything elae-^tll* 
had heard him hold np Christ alongsid 
Confucius, Buddha, and other hea

A YOUNG MAN, ADVANCED A YEAR, DE
SIRES a situation as pupil in 

office. F. S , 860 Parliament street, city.
S ENGINEER— IS USED TO ALL KINDS OF 

steam flttin 
required. Apply

an architect's

A amusements'ige or engines ; good references if 
8 Madeira place, Toronto.

therity and value. Nor do I hefiwNr tlraÉ 
1 the hooks of .th* Old i 

critically infallible Any a! 
tain soon a tier a, in my on 
utterlv useless, but RUto a & 
church that makes it wl,t„ 
stronger. Thewhole qnestion bfl 
has to be reopened. The verbal

itoROYAL OPERA HOUSE !A RAPID AND EXPERIENCED SHORT HAND 
4V. writer desires a situation as corresponding 
clerk or reporter. First-class city and other refer-
enoea. Q, P. 3., 43 Richmond street east._________

A BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD. ANXIOUS TO 
jCm. learn farming, wishes employment in the 
country.

A S CUTTBR-BY YOUNG MAN STRICTLY 
J3L temperate; practical Uilotf .pen for immediate 
engagement ; seven years’ experience ; will fill up 
time on bench if required. Address Box 72, World

King St, between Bay and York Sts.
JAS. FRENCH, proprietor; J. C. CONNER, manager

Every evening, with Wednesday and Saturday 
Matinees,

BARTLEY CAMPBELL'S
GREATEST CREATION, -

au
all an

4 to
mate Matting SfcM «0 Potoere a PMltioaiMgnUI- not only

theBMaarok’s Advice to the Otar.
notLondon, Sept 10.—The meeting of the 

czar and kaiser is regarded to be of very 
great political significance, and likely to 
proaubetv^.aftiti“ti»y,vT*«ût*: ,f®r.hoth

», ,THE GALLEY SLAVE DASHED OFF THE BOAT,
regaining their "hold only by s des
perate^ stroggle^vhich^seegifdfarther
Bonnfo*red Crreker tereffi* ntlftkt 
they hnd to be assisted by weirWSÂdês. 
For an hour they were thus kept frefcn 
death ; and then Bonnie and Crocker, ex-

334T>Y YOUNG MAN — WELL ACQUAINTED 
B F with the. counties of Welland and Lincoln, 

a situation at some good agency; has a good 
horse and rig which he would like to use ; is well 

trade. Addrees m$m®£
the Bible will *# the mime'and mo* refer
enced as the. book of tied, 
highest revelation and lew I

gent etitidsto.’* '
The next extract fra» tile ««to* I 

related to:ti»G" »di

iag
Prices—25c, 60c and 76a Matinees—85c and C0a 

Box office open from 8.80 a.m. until 6.30 p.m.

All next week, the Kings of Dialect Comedians,

acquainted with the candy and toy

TBY A'YOUNG MAN—SITUATION AS 8ALE8- 
JT> MAN or clerk. Address F. GRAY, care Capt. 
Weston, 622 Yonge street. BAKER &FARRON. '•e.o 

to man. Bethaueted with their struggle and numb with 
exposttue, relaxed their weak hold and sank 
to rise no onreu Two awful hours followed 
for tho^otEer-three men ; their bodies grew 
more »umb* their struggles weaker, and it 
seemed as if 3frere were nothing for them 

tie fate of tleir comrades, when a boat 
was seeh setting out apparently from the 
Quee^’sVwhaif, and they observed with jly 
that W wAa' coming in their direction. 
Wheqf thèy thpught it 
one of them raised his hat and wavit l

T>Y YOUNG MAN-SITUATION IN W IOLE- 
jLF SALE druggist’s or general merchant office 

re ; 18 years’ experience ; small salat f. Ad- 
Box 119, World office WOODBINE RAGES.

t sheX>Y A WIDOW -AT ONCE—TWO R K3MS- 
L> Central. Kent moderate. Box 13t Wo 1* -» of

but
CtITUATION AS WORKING HOUSEKEEPER , 
►J KO»1 plain cook; married woman. Good 
city references Addreee by letter, MRS. H., No. 1 
Tnmty itrcet.____________
mo EXHIBITORS-EMPLOYMENT AS CARE- 
J. Taker, Ac., by a sober, trustworthy man ; 

flrat olaiu relerenoes. Address Box lto, World

,, philosophers, but that she had never hem 
t Ms-. him bold up Christ as an atoning Saviour ; 
when and she said, * Why not answer the ekepti- 

i after- htl mind'by preaching Christ, instead of 
window fireactoag doubt»!’ He replied that he 

didn’t want a hobby of preaching Christ— 
that there was enough of them around now 

' ’—that His life -was everything for us; it 
"wasonr pattern; I then aikedhim myself]

‘ How about Christ’s death t He said that 
he looked upon the death of Christ very 
much as the death of Stephen—that lit 
died a martyr to Hie cause. I asked him 
why he did not qnete from our Methodist 
Discipline, art. 6, coixéctiy ra hia sermon 
on, ‘ Doubt and dogmatism,’ he having said 
in that sermon, ‘ I will new quote front ou* 
Discipline,’ which sayi 
tains the word of God,'

terenee'ia tit i 
ment. In my 
said, and beyr

n
tort* i

,tnear enou

that tin must bring lore and aufftito* to 
the sinner wiH abide hi tirée forever. I

it feebly to and fro. The signal 
seemed' unobserved, and tory raised 
their voices in a weak attempt ,t a about, 
with the saute ill success. The hat Was 
waved « yeend and third time, when it wse 
answered by some one in the other boat, 
which eras a sailboat carrying three men. 
Into this the sufferers were lifted, Porter

BEING .ALMOST INSENSIBti*, ? j |
and were taken Sets Toronto and conveyed 
to "their homes, -Burridge Bring at 12 
Francis street and'tbe other two at 136 
Queen street east Burridge, when the 
reporter saw him about eight o’clock, was 
titting up eating hia simper. He looked 
pal* and eremed dazed and confused. 
Porter was in bed still suffering from the 
effects of the long exposure. Ho would 
doze off to sleep and then wake with 
start, making a motion as if to grasp some
thing with Be hands- Be ia coqtodered 
quite onf of danger. Wilson was quite r«r 
covered and gave an account of the accident 
to the reporter.

One of the gentlemen who effected th* 
rescue was Ml J. J?„ Cordray, who has the 
electric, clock »t the exhibition grounds ; 
the other two are not known. .:3 ■' i

THX DROWNED MEN.

The
UNDER CONTROL OF i

VyoUNU MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT OF 
X any kind, such ee porter, packer, careteker or 

any place of truit ; is very wUlinv and obliaing, 
and never indalges in strong drink ; firat-claee re- 
cU™”*' A4dra* HK1,Br RU88ELL, postoffloe,

SITTING HULL'S BAND. believe that it ii founded in the of

ONTÀBIO JOCKEY CLUB. things ; that it is everlasting ; that it 
tonUwwidn, And Îoperate» in all

retire ala# in which l think even rttotflrte
HELP WANTED.

Friday and Saturday,'
turn to th* ri*t mny atwaya

none of us eré be wliat we might have been 
had we improved «M the past; and this tow,
I suppose, qarriap over totha fatniat atid in

and integrity of the government afOa;
" propèr punishment Mill he risked 

til who violate the laws of that gevereeree*.
I believe that God ia eternally just, and that

®EpBE§EH V
-til He will do Vhat it right affd bari S JÊ,
til. Bdt I do not haltoew ia tire old, tie- # f
riUe ideas of a literal lake of fire, U vrtirt J
the, souls and bodies of man and were* r
shall be tormented tore*»." \ ‘

■?''» ’ dhe* wii fcnif >»i M
The next extroet, froffi tfe. uraffiffiof OML 

4, 1880, wap read Bentietfc aiti mm
’’"tv^lld' nb^'faf «œrré, ratfalalln fliito 
Chriat’j gveat and rely werik tort WÏréB»
‘theandof the iawfor rigréréndnrétof ■ Wlfc 
only sense of aboKshiofl the i 
This He did, «din this renre 
ef the rerétooiihiW of rights 
Be war and did vastly 
open#*, tiwiwngr tit the: 
heaven. * * •-. It was not to 
an.engqi.Geto tort to reveel e Ha*
awjfeÆ1.

TSi- d efimw

itieM in clopto

COMMENCING AT 2.80 P.M. SHARP,Visiting the Exhibition would do well to call and see 
fast-selling subscription

r qu 
The Bible oon- 

and he added, * bnf 
all in the Bible ia not the word of God.’ 
He replied by saying that he didn't believe 
that all in the Bible was inspired—that hp 
didn’t believe that old Joshna’e snn ever 
stood still, or that inch a man as eld Job

s : ‘16th and 17th of September, i

BOOKS and BIBLES. to-sh Fives ttitiar Township. !
Zurich, Sept 10!—Bush fires have been 

raging during the TSet two weeks in the 
township of HAyi'aUd irWi%t amount of 

j valuable timber and feacee tire destroyed.
The fire still continfwe, but no buildings ever lived. In a sermon on 1 Futérai 
have been destroyed as jet.aiii. .1 v mu-Tj Paâiahnient,’ preached in" this church th«t 
l uuvia « «) • .iiq—tiwlZ—c 1.A i-iuerinoo first year of hie ministry, he said the rmf 

. cFM^fk» *ftfce fitiigava SuKlitil "’’ ’ : idea of God Almighty sending a soul to

'W^mm ses
hmkiïïBadïv toon,” began Mr. Bennett.

*®to secure the “ Hiram W. Thomas. I 
oet into the river 
when » coroner’a

jOBERHOLTZER A CO., 
_________ 89 King street west. Five races, including a steeplechase, each day. 

Better hones entered than ever before competed 
on the Canadian turf.

Kingston road to be watered.
Extra vehicles at reasonable rates.
Luncheon for members and ladies in Club House

JMMEDIATELY—SEVERAL

MACHINE OPERATORS
Hut

(N. Y. SINGER).
Good wages, easy work, steady employment, at 1.80 each day.

Apply at S9 Wcotoey at., off Detieon are. ton Arrangement, for order rod punctuality the

same as those in force July let and 2nd, which 
meeting waa acknowledged to be the beet ever held 
in the Dominion. . " •'* '

Day Badge to Ladles’ Stand, |2 ; Meeting Badge 
to da, 88. General Admission, 60c Field open to

612345

■

A Napanee Aaaaaatia’a WMti.
Napanee, Sept 11."—The house of 

William Watson waa entered at An early 
hear this morning, and itlilfi asleep in bed 
he was stabbed in the leg. The. assassin 
doubtless meant to strike a more vital part. 
He is known and will be arrested.

BOYS WANTED. »r TÉE
is the most tori

I1UNO TROUBLE 
oaa feature in the caw. lhbeKa

diamem
■fiut up. liffurta will be i 
body as soonrapif^rep 
from its.present position,

fiederleh Brewery Banted.

brewety, ,mta*te4 ilk tfritiSinti 'of Salt-
lord. . and owned and operated by Mr, 
Henry Walls, who ia a heavy loser. When 
the fire was discovered the entire.building
was a Op 
saved. XS
the building in the-Hartford and $2000 on
tfatgyeftpft» » iiot II

A DiaWtirltii Ifiiiilli’lt

number: doctere Ihmr ftfatvtdJAl-

Win ted immediately, three good smart boys. 
Apply between one and two o'clock this afternoon erestpl mmKingston!

He was about 18 years of age, worked at 
Fuller’s broom-factory here and boarded at 
the Armory hotel. Crocker was lately out 
from England and has no relatives in this 
country. He drove a waggon for Parks,the 
confectioner, and boarded at the Rose and 
Crown hotel on Front street 

The bodies have not yet been found. „ 
An odd feature of the affair is that Bur

ridge, while in the water, tied his gold 
watch to the mast to save it. The 
was towed into Toronto by the tug Devil’s 
Own.

From subsequent enquiries we find that 
the boat waa upset opposite Mimieo, not 
the exhibition grounds, and drifted east
ward to the latter place.

William Bonnie came from ■weld net aay he was apprehensive of serioo 
réédité from this complication, and though 
the president bad aumeient vitality to carr 
him through the present trouble and on td 
recovery unies» new developments of thei 
same nature occur. The trouble 
ia located in the lower 
of the right lung, 
complication in hia 
tion of the blood.-
complication of ti 
would .be A toil

a clergy-

ere yon present at a preachers’ meet
ing held in Chicago about March 31,187V1” 

was; I remained at that session until 
it closed. The principal thing tint oo- ; 
curred at that. meeting was an address by 
Bishop Merrill on the subject of the atone- 
aahnt. At the close of that address a hymn 
w£s snug, and then there ware informal re
marks by different, parties. I than arose. 
and spoke in all, I think, not over five 
minutes, and in substance stated that I 
thought God loved the world as ranch as 
Christ loved it, and that Christ wan es just 
as th* Father in the matter of the atone 
ment. I stated that Christ could not suffev 
thé literal penalty; that, not beings sinner, 
He could Dot feel the remorse of a sinner, 
and eould not be punished as a sinner; bet 
that He suffered for ns, and died for ne.

THi eoicrxRrero* with tub ladies.

t* all.J. G. McLean. World office. ZOOLOGICAL GARDENSROUTE BOY WANTED. The Liverpool Cettom Blmg.
London, Sept. * 10.—It is thought th&t 

the canvass of masters at Preston and North 
Lancashire will result in a two-thirds 
majority in favor of stopping the 
mills. It is stated that a fortnight’s stop
page Bould completely extinguish the 
Liverpool cotton ring.

Bart Feeling Between MU and France.
Madrid, Sept. 10.—The feeling ayfinst 

France is running 'so high in consequence 
of the latter’s refusal to indemnify the 
Spaniards of Oran that the cabinet may be 
forced to recall the Spanish ambassador ___ 
from ^aris. The matter will lead to vident wjjj 
debates in tile cortee. farm

Comer of York end Front gtreete.
and posterior portion 

The cause of the new 
judgment is bad oondi-, 
ShouM-there be farther

Boy wanted immediately for dty route. School- 
boy preferred. Apply between one and two this 
afternoon to Open every day from 10 

a.m. to 10 p.m,
Upwards of 150 Living Animal*, 

x Birds, Fish and Reptiles.

cotton
dtf J. fi. McLean» World office.
QIRLS- IMMEDIATELY—FOR HAND WORK.

tpi ENERAL SERVANT—FOR SMALL FAMILY. 
XJT City references required. 18 Rose avenue, tf

natm
atCROMPTON CORSET CO. 28466

for the president. Hia lungs are acknow
ledged to be affected. The affection ia not 
claimed to be entier control.' rtewceMtis 
liable to increase. If toiroft " 

to tha n 
* lnhgi |

B parts. R .
ether or not abeceases have not already 

formed, and the evidence appeal» to be

to say the least, and unless there is proof 
established to the contrary, there ia good 
ground for believing that pyemia has set 
n. r Late to-night Bliss Mated that the 
presideuL’s cenfin had aatofdsd somewhat, 
that the lung dullness extended over a very 
small area, and he did not think the trou
ble would amoBBt ton 
though he admitted$1 
creasing. IfTï unirai 
the cabinet will Sap* 
patod, owing Wtte pr

GS3
the na wasf'1 OOD SERVANT GIRL—AT ONCE^IN SMALL 

\J family ; good wages girbi. 1308 Jarvis street, 
three doors north of Gerrard. 1

on

mtBAND AFTERNOON A EVENING. andQBNLRAL SERVANT GIRL. 168 BAY STREET.
of

T one horseshoer, one oamage-irouer, at JAMBS 
ISON'S, Newton Brook, Ont. 612345

O BLACKSMITHS—TWO — IMMEDIATELY— Adulte 15 cents. Children 10 cents GEN. GRANT IN CANADA.
He Is Interviewed by the Jenlal Gosh of the Ham- Ad Evangelical Tear ef the World.

llton Time». New York, Sept. 10.—Sankey, the
On Saturday forenoon General Grant, evangelist, started on a tour of the world 

passed through Hamilton on the O. W. E. to-day. Moody and himself will begin 
Josh. Buchanan of the Times repaired to the preaching in England about the middle of 
station, where the train was fa'wait ten October. From there they proceed to 
minutes, in order that he might interview Ireland and the continent Four hundred 
the eon of Mara clergymen of the Irish Episcopal ohnrch

After exchanging greetings : have invited them to preach in Ireland.
Joshua—Onr city has now 36,000 people. ----- -♦ '___

We manufacture our own cotton, sewing A Fine Country for Tramps-
machines, and myrtle navy. The piece i. Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 11.—Seventy, 
-railed ambitions,and onr bay reaemUas that five tramps hoarded a freight train on the 
of Naples. It is beauti—- Pennsylvania railroad near Middletown

I rend that in the directory, said the early this morning,and threatened the 
general. _ lV with violence if-they Were not allowed to

Trying'another tack on the wamor, the fl3e. A posse on a special train was dis- 
reporter continued: patched to the scene, and twenty tramp*

I would like, general, that yon could come were «Tested. It is supposed they belong 
down to the Beach and see our Long Branch „ a g»ng who have been robbing and bum- 
Joe Dynes will' give ne a splendid fish ing in Lancaster county, 
dinner for twenty-five cents apiece, or two 
for forty-five. Or perhaps our mountain 
would be preferred by you. It is the finest 
mountain around here. All the nscadaii 
for the city streets is got out of it And, 
general, come and taste our fruit

“Sorry I can’t,” said the sphinx. _
“Had we known you were coming,” 

continued Josh, “I would have had Aleck 
Wingfield down to the station to read you 
aii ode of welcome—”

“ It don’t matter much.” said Grant 
“1 will never forget the day, genemfc” j 

said Jbsl% “ when I served under yfcq, and 
how that when your third horse was atiet 
down at the taking of Pettfmftxig I 
gave you mine—” •

“You are the twenty-ifxth titan I have 
met since I left Chicago who told me that 
th ey furnished me with a horse at that 
battle. It’s kind of odd, isn’t it 7” remarked 
the soldier.

“Great thunder!” said Josh as he gdt 
out of the car, “ I cant make anything out 
of him.”

So he went up town and wrote in the.
Times of Saturday night :m

“ The president is by no means a garru- 
His demeanor was pleasant, 

but the hesitancy displayed in answering 
theinterviewer’s interrogations was marked.
He nodded his finie bullet-shaped head, 
twinkled his watery eyes, and pmirked at 
hie son Fred, who .occupied the seat in 
front of him, and seethed as big a dummy 
as his father. The engine tooted, the train 
started and the general was ‘ shook’ by 
Joshua the sun of Fun.”

CJOHN -
vital
whet

MEETINGS.
lure# wSPECIFIC ARTICLES. Mr. Bennett—Dp you remember being

-from10th Batt. 'Royal Grenadiers.’THING OF BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOR
EVER !” Send your -u~'-------L y—

th name and addr
is

(^-Plated Locket, one inch in 

ing Your Likeness elegantly painted in oil, by a first- 
class artist. It will last a lifetime. ONLY $2 FOR 

PORTRAIT, or $8 FOR 
PORTRAITS. Photot J e- 

iature Portrait

photograph (any 
isme and address, and get a Beautifu 
Locket, one inch in diameter, contain- 

ted in oil, by a flrst- 
ONLY f2 FOR

",ma# ey SvSS
rtacete tlrt 'i 
that is

Br. Thomas—I de. It vrai toy chztbm 
tp (meet the children every Saturday at 
8 o'clock in this room, and the word: 
how reached me that some ladies wanted to 
IW me. They introduced the conversation 
by saying that some of them felt a oonoern 
as to the character ot my toneWngi, smd 
went pntostate them., Of oourae I cannot 
recollect jnst what they said tome, hot 
they are true in stating that this question 
of tte blood of the Lamb was dp, and I re- 
pfembar-distinctly tins : that in my mind I 

to free them, from what seemed, 
itérai and natural conception of ^Christ I remember uung this 

iUtistratioe; I said: "VoW, -tie take 
tears. What do we mean by them I We 
don’t mean the simula fact of so. much 
salt water that ia 
and that oaa ba eke

desire to know th,| ne"*!#* W* ri»P*ed 
to give it The last tube such a atop was 
taken was (faring the Crimea war. It ia 
construed as a sign of aerioua troubles in 
Algeria.

Germs,',>Ha Te

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
, WITH ONE 

WI1H TWO
LOCKET,
LOCKET
turned. Address J. E. YOUNG, Min 
Painter, 134 Adelaide street west, Toronto.

Hiadquartzrs, 
Toronto, Sept. 8th, 1881.

, The regiment will assemble for Annual 
Drill on

TUESDAY, SEPT. 13th, 1881,
And will parade in Drill Order at the Armory at 8 
o’clock p.Vm. on that date.

UteUMfl
muper w 
ndle Ifow,

/CLOTHING, REALLY THE CHEAPEST IN 
Vv Canada.—Men’s tweed suits, $6.50 to 86, 87i 
8b ; well made, durable, very superior suits 89, 
810, 811 ; youths’ ,84.69 to 85 ; boys’, 81.60, 82, 83 ; 
ooalti (summer) 60c., 76c., 81. all colors. Over 3000 
tweed and cloth coats, 82 up ; tweed pants 81, 81.26, 
81.50 ; really good; pants 82, 82.25 
Fine pattern vests for 81, worth 86.
TORY, 327 t^ueen street west. 
pkRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I 9 manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west.
185_________________Opposite Windsor Hotel.
OR GOOD FAMILY FLOUR,

if
of

L-.FRED. F. MANLEY,
Jsieut. and Acting Adjt. asover 2u00 pairs. 

ADAMS’ FAC- 1 e
to

Nsw Youk, Sept. 11—Aglwdj

iWEXCURSIONS.
the

Monetary Tima : Ifc Blake now do
ne# that he **! nii’wewpt advice from 

his opponents to trim hi* sails to catch 
something of the pqgifar^^toe — AV* 
tariff question ; and htoMrénl 
one of decided oppoâeon te 
* * * 1( Mr. BUjMirti 
electoral straggle, the trtiE, It 
dent, Will tie lowered:

Bobcaygeon Independent : A

ïtVÜKXS.’Si
English papers publish article»attributing 
Canadian program to Lome's good govern
ment, they make themselves ridiculous.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.
to

F from 1

CHICORA. lis Accident to the Erie Canal.
Troy, Sept. 11.—A eanaiboat ran against 

the closed lock gates at hoy yesterday, 
tearing them ont. The suction of the wa
ter twisted the upper gates out of position, 
aid W greht body of water from the beam 
afrfl canal came rushing down with each 
force that boats in the river broke their 
mogringe and twisted around like -chipe. 
The delay to navigation will be three days

«OO TO ROONEY’S, 87 Church Strate,
where you can get it cheaper than any place in the 
City._______________________________  6-1-2-3-4-5
tTOR LADIES’ FINE LEATHER AND PRU 
F NBLLA Goods, go to J. BUTLER

Christ, substantially, that it wis What

the
from Hull. • ^•rtlnSA- sriJ tsdrii‘3/27671

.w
SPECIAL RATE DURING 1-

TORONTO FAIR ! might hs called a bag of distreas-a

sæ a.

•“ • - Hi " tkef

thfi, attitude. Df 
tione for à eettle- 
Iro understood

aX^OR THE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS OF 
jP Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Roe-
dn Block.__________________ ;________________a .
VilOR CHILDREN'S SOLID‘LEATHER SCHOOL 
J1 Boota, go to J. BUTLER’S, Roesin Block.

Niagara, Lewiston and Youngstown and 
Return, A

Niagara Falls and Return, •
Buffalo and Return, -

RETURN SAME DAY.
Steamer leaves Yonge street wharf at 7 a.m. and

2fp.uL

81 08 ment of the11 50
2 00

Ofor more. corn

Wreck of a Frelffkf Train.
Boston, Sept. 1C—A freight train over 

the Valley railroad waa thrown from the 
track approaching the West river bridge 
above Abrattleboro’ this morning. Thirteen 
cars were wrecked ; some foil filter feet. 
Three brakemen jumped, but David Tupliffe 
of Windsor was killed, anothew named 
Savory was probably fatally injured. The 
car* were loaded with scales and sunk in 
tfie river.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

A ORICULTUKAL HOMESTEADS FORJALE.— 
J\_ Some of the «sert farms In Canada. Rare
chance to purchase. Apply to E. R. REYNOLDS, 
66 Shuler street, Torn to._______________ 661
T710R SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
JT Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 
feet, surrounded with buildings; street block-peved: 
only 825 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenus. 11

choice pieces of farm lend, well situated, at a 
great bargain. P.O. Bdx 795, Toronto. 234561

ITY AND FARM PROPERTY FOR SALE— 
J. JACKSON,

tribute 
It is t

Take the Steamers to

Bilitioi tais ! mai
Jire before a settlement of the Bnap

jsBmmS aère saved"

If <3Jt>fl77

little
OR SALE — MANITOBA LANDS — TWO QUEEN VICTORIA,

EMPRESS OF INDIA, 
PRINCESS RA6MAR.

.■Men in
: Cairo, Stipt iff.—Yesterday's demon-

^t^rtb’toN^^^riamwSTr. 

Cherif Pasha. The khediré finally yielded. 
One of the immediate oanaes of the trouble

L”
^ ■ CQXEHQM

The Foreii «1res in Mlehtems. Kaly Trinity i
Detroit, Sept. 10.—A banker at Lex- doors last event! 

ington estimates the foes of property m eible to gain ad 
Huron and Sanilac counties at OOO.Wflt. Lnke’a church ol 
The insurance among the farmers was most- return visit to 
ly in t|ae mutual companies, wMee member* joined with the
are the principal enflerere. The latest es-, tion of tin servies, Ttia anthem, "Bert 
timate is that 700,000 acree have been burnt of Ages,” was beautifully rendered by the 
over, and that 12,000 people are homeless combined choir. The Kav. Mettra. Der
ail d destitute.

c saidtod to ta* 

i here on a

VV Easiest terms or exchange. J. «
Land and Loan Ayent, 6 King atreet east,._____ 456

PROFESSIONAL CAJRDS.
A boat leaves the footfof Church, Yongewnd York 

streets The r«
Ions man. whoEVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES, 

from 7 a.m. till 6p.ro, landing dlrectlyjn front of 
the Main Building.

Keep out of the dust and heat.
Fare there and beck only 10 cents.
Tickets must be purchased at ticket offices before 

going on board.
Take the steamers. No walk after landing. No 

overoro

A M MACDONALD, BARRISTER, AlTOK- 
f\e SLY, Solicitor, Conveyanoer, etc. Office— 
Umnu Block, Toronto street. !▼
1_>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS * TTOR- 
X> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., offi ; pourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Büll, M. A.

aastototimessti:
the malnnnViB.t», as hitherto «letomary. 
It ia declared, that the colonel», whila feign-

i

to w-
ling and Poaraon and Dr. Dariea wan the

night will be entertained at a supper at the y 
Restaurant Franraie.
vital ATATiAtèorrom lab 

Births SO, manintt H tie
Causae of death : Diarrheas 8, pi 
still-born 4, pne 
typhoid fewer 8, 
diphtheritic cron 
cough 2, marram! 
following : a pop!

H. E. Morphy, B. A.
Victoria PARK COMPANY, proprietors.

P. O. CLOSE, President.
TVffOWAT, MACLBNNAN h DOWNEY, BAR- 
iTX K1STERS, Attorneys, Solidtori, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvre 
Mowat, Q. C., Jam eh Maclenmam, Q. C., John Dow- 
nst, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church etreet. 
Tlyf 7MURRICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF 
lvJL FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg: WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
Muhrich M A G. R. H 
G. H Walker.

Jtafcn Brlakt's Views ea Kegllsh Tirade. Pasha , frtoa with the . * ' 
■ '

London, Sept. 10.—John Bright rays the 
recgxt bad harvests have caused a general 
filling off in our home trade. It has not 
been foreign tariffs, or commercial treaties, 
or what other governments have done 
which has been doing us harm. It ■ the 
diminution of the wealth of the country by 
rednetiAR At-il* produce of the soil Mr. 
Bright says the country has lost £200,000,- 
000 by the bad harvests of the pest three 
years. The way thé. country has passed 
through this trial is s'ratrong proof of the 
wisdom of free trade. V

FINANCIAL.
"FIRE IN LONDON.

A Large Planing Mill Destroyed Yesterday—Lew 
Water at to* Reservoir.

London, Sept. 11.—A disastrous fire 
broke out here this afternoon, whereby

-«ee'; pLicisg fiiifi Was totally destroyed, 
with all its contents. When ence slight 
the place went like fury, everything about 
it being ss dry as tinder. The mill was 

the largest and moat complete as to 
machinera in western Ontario. The lose ia 
estimated .at $20,000 ; insurance $5000.
The expenditure of water at this fire leaves 
the reservoir very low, and a spare engine 
has gone to the springs and will be used to
night to assist to refill it.

PERSONAL CBIT CHAT.

Mr. G. W. Murdoch left for Ottawa on 
Saturday night, in connection with the 
Herdic coaches.

A committee of the Cornell alumni greet
ed ex-Minister White on board the steamer 
Elbe at New York on Saturday. White 
will to tendered a complimentary dinner ootnpaiùen» j

g MONEY TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. MORT- 
fJL GAGES and other securities bought. Notes 

discounted and collaterals taken in sums from 810 
upward. J. DAVIS A CO., 46 Church street.

ONEY LOANED ON WATCHES; PLATE- 
jewellery, and every sort of personal pro, 

party at lowest rates; clothing, furs, carpets 
watches, etc., bought; every facility given 
to redeem or repurchase goods, ‘Ve»:,
all business confidential; every transaction con
ducted with the strictest integrity. GEO. ADAMS, 
827 Queen-street welt. Established 
/» PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN, WITH PRI- 
O VILEQB 0i paying back in instalments. J. 
J ACK8QN. 6 King ■4rggisastj^^M^[M^

pg
,e

m
Moward, G. F. A. Andrews, told on w<8, olPEARSON, DENTIST, No. Z KINO STREET 

west, Toronto ___________________ ___ 2.N.
SULLIVAN * PERDUE. BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc.

ext the Dominion Bank.
Office*—72 Yonge street, n< 

D. A. O’Sullivan. W. B. P

1870.
one of

internal hemlrrhafle, cholera infaetum, ai 
congretionofti,..Erain._ .

WEATHER BULLETIN.

C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East, Toronto. 
J^OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A OOATS-

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross, J. H. Macdonald,
W. M. Mkrritt E. Coats worth, Ja.

"JOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 
ftf L1C1TOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street._________
XjiT C. ADAM8, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 

87 King street east, Toronto. Best 
ln B manner to suit each 

10^ branches 
S~*»«rslrpm 8 a. m. to 6

T. (Ssestel Dupatck to Ms Toronto World.)
■ Washington, Sept. 10.—î’Jie Hamilton 
oarsmen who took part in the regatta here 
this week were accompanied by two or three 
friends, who brought ever two ttotisand 
dollar* with them to inveet The money 

made up by the young bloods «* Ha
milton, who raked eli they eould together, 
and gave it into the hands of one of their sL. L-Ax a 
number who visited the regattm The «Vxpunch a* 
holder of the money was told tow to invert taiSi ,t thei 
it—and he did—and is now oa hia way effectuai? J, 
tome empty-handed. Neither to nor hie fnnnaea, i

'

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
1 ÛQ1 EDITION, DR. CHASE’S RECIPES, 
lool or Information for Everybody ; r 
practical receipts, greatly enlarged and improved. 
82.26. W. R. HAIGHT, bookseller, Toronto. 456

WORTH, WasHTSOTOX, 
tehee : Fair sou 
baromètre j state
tore. i

12, 1800

SECOND-HAND BOOKS,
SCHOOL & COLLEGE BOOKS CHEAP

AT SUTHERLAND’S,

The Dominion Book Store,
292 VONCIE hTRlET.
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